The CSC® prep course provided by UofT far exceeded my expectations. Audio pre-lessons, weekly quizzes, combined with mock exams and hundreds of practice questions, provided me with the formula for success.

Adil Mohammed
SCS Learner
IMMERSIVE ONLINE EXPERIENCE

Passing the Canadian Securities Course® is a purely on-line learning experience. You can work through the modules at your own pace. You can expect to complete the course in 4 months, but have up to 6 months to complete it.

Students are provided with the following materials:

- 12 one-hour audio lessons (6 per volume)
- Comprehensive notes for both volumes
- 4 mock examinations (2 per volume)
- Question bank of 600 test questions
- 100 video modules (approximately 50 per volume)
- Full access to instructor via e-mail

EFFORT GETS REWARDED

While our program is designed to support and guide you, your success is also directly tied to the time and effort you are able to devote to your studies.

Through his years of experience, Michael has observed that those who are successful in their exams are able to commit approximately 12 hours a week for 16 weeks to their exam preparation. Please keep this in mind when deciding whether the time is right for you to take on this exciting challenge.

If you have additional questions or concerns about Passing the Canadian Securities Course®, please contact info.cfa@utoronto.ca.

To register or for more information:

p: 416. 978.2400
e: prep.csc@utoronto.ca
w: www.learn.utoronto.ca/cscprep

OVER 25 YEARS OF EXCELLENCE

Award-winning instructor Michael Hlinka has developed a unique and comprehensive On-Line Self-Study program to prepare students for the CSC® Examinations.

Michael has been teaching Passing The Canadian Securities Course® for more than 25 years. He feels confident that if you are able to commit approximately 12 hours a week, you will be fully prepared to write each examination after eight weeks of study.